
We Usher In the Holiday Season
Beginmag this morning with our Holiday Sale of Handkerchiefs, (which by the way will be continued .next week) we are at your services with
gifts to delight wemen. Today, instead of presenting our Holiday list, we'direct attention to reductions in ready-to-we- ar with the idea that you
will come to take advantage of these reductionseand see our advance Holiday displays during your visit.
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Reception and
Evening Gowns

Up to $59.5, at $32.50

These are fceautriul garments, no two alike. There is one
with a white satin foundation veiled in American Beauty
cbiMcm. There is a- white chiffon aver white messaline, a
blue marquisette over blue mescaline, a" white marquisette
over satin. This will give you an idea of the character of
gowns embraced in this offer. The trimmings are remark-

ably beautiful rich laces, gorgeous jeweled bands, quaint
fringes, exquisite designs wrought in beads of various colors
and so. You should not fail to take advantage of this op-

portunity to secure beautiful, exclusive evening gowns
Gowns offered embrace values to $59.50; on sale

next week at $32.60.

Dresses to $37.50 at $23.50

These pretbv dresses are some of them intended for street
wear and others for afternoon bridge parties, etc They are
mescalines, crepe de chines, silk serges, crepe meteors and
chilfons over mescaline. They are all the very latest win-

ter styles, and some are very handsomely trimmed. Thsy
embrace values to $37.60; ta sale next week at $33.50.

Dresses to $32.50 at $19. 50
ftis is one of the most remarkable dress offers ever
made by anybody. It embraces dresses for street,
afternoon and evening wear. The evening dresses are
made of crepe de chine, mescaline, chiffon and crepe
meteor and are just as dainty and pretty a& anything
you ever saw! In the'dresses for street and after-
noon wear you have the widest possible range of
choice ntrimg serges, velvets, Bedtftwd. cords, cordu-
roys, messalines, satins, foulards and silk serges.
Every style of the winter season is shown sailor,
Quaker and round collars, high waisted effects, coat
styles, dresses with collar and cuffs of Maerame lace.
There is scarcely any kind of a stylish dross you may
need that you will not find in this remarkable offer.
The values are to $32.50; on sale next 1A Cffc
week at tf)Ii7.0U

Sale of Holiday Handkerchiefs Continues
We continue next week our sale of Holiday" Handkerchiefs
which began today. This is an annual sale with us and this
year is on a larger scale than ever before. Not only gift
handkerchiefs but handkerchiefs for your own every day
use should be secured during this sale. Some of the special
lots offered are

15c EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS 10c

Sheer lawn handkerchiefs nicely hemstitched with embroid-
ered corner, regular 15c vafaes; Handkerchief Sale ldc

INITIALED HANDKERCHIEFS 3 FOR 50c
Crossbar handkerchiefs nicely hemstitched with dainty ini-

tial embroidered in the corner. These handkerchiefs eome
in netty boxes, 3 in a box; Handkerchief Sale, per box 60c

36c LMEK HANDKERCHIEFS 19

Strictly all linen handkerchiefs with embroidered corner and
nicely hemstitched, also aD linen handkerchiefs with dainty
colored border. Worth to 86c each; Handkerchief Sale 19c
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EXTRA SPECIAL-Sweal- er Coats to
$3.00 at $1.95

We haw just received a new lot of women's sweater
coats and offer this Extra Special Monday. These
arc strictly all-woo- l, good weight sweater coats, close-
ly knit. They are full 8 inches long and have two
pockets. Come in colors of gray, blue, red and wh$e.
Represent virtues to $3.00; Extra ( qp
Special Monday at pl7U

PLAN STEEPLECHASE
AHD PAPER HUNT SOON

The officers of Fort Bliss are plan-
ning a steeplechase and par&r bunt,
to be held some time before the Christ-
mas holiday a The only difficulty will
be that the "fox" who is to drop the

Gifts For Women
Upto$5.00)

JEWELRY SUGGESTIONS
Starting Silver Bookies $1.50

Sterling Silver Bat Pine .$1.25
Sterling Silver Enameled Belt

Pins . $3.25

Sterling 6ihrer Pin Sets (3 in
set) .2.75

Sterling Silver Handy Pins
(pair) $1.25

Sterling Silver Locket and Chain.$3.00
Best Oxidised Gusmetal' Locket

and Chain $2.C0
Gold Filled Rosaries --. $2.00
Gold Fronted Crosses $150
Solid Gold Crosses $230
Onyx Crosses 14k ootid gold

mounted $3.75
Gold Filled Barrettes $1.75
Gold Filled Belt Pins $125
Gold Filled Brooches $125
Gold Filled Hat Pins $125
Gold FiDed Neck Beads $4.50

SEND US YOUR MAIL ORDERS

"The mere thought
of haying a
diamond should
suggest
Silberberg's"
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The Ideal Christmas Gift-"W- hite Hosse" Furs

Hie gtft that will be received with keenest pleasure is a set of handsome
"Surs. pr, If this is not possible, a single piece, either cottar or muff as
you think best. You are absolutely safe in buying "White House" furs
as we guarantee all our furs to be exactly as represented. Our stock em-
braces every imaginable kind of fur. Prices on sets range from, $9. 50 up
and on single neckpieces and muffs from $3.95 up.

(A small deposit will fcoM any fur or furs you select bow.)
SPECIAL NOTICE THIS STORE WILL NOT REMAIN OPEN ANY

EVENING PREVIOUS TO. CHRISTMAS THIS YEAR.

In former seasons for a whole week previous to Christmas we have remained
open in the evening. By experience we have found this works a hardship
on our1 store force and makes it impossible to maintain our usual high
standard of service. We advise customers who in previous years have put
off their gift buying until the last' two or three nights before Christmas
to shop early for the store will not be open for business atfter 6 o'clock.
We believe that every mother, 6ister and daughter will approve of this as it
will enable women and girls who have to work hard during the Christmas
season to spend their evenings at home and secure sufficient rest.
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scent may make clean set-i- t,

the. El Paso breeres take
All sorts of and lumps will

be In the course, and the man
who is first "In at the death" will be

prise, in lieu of the fox
brush. large amount of interest
being: taken the hunt by the eques-
trians of the post and of Bl Paso.

Gold Filled Eye Glass Ohain with. .

attachment $125
Gold Filled Which Fob with

Safety Chain. $1.50
Ingersoll "Midgef Watches $2.00
Gold Filled Locket Lorgnette $4.00
Gold Filled $1.50
Solid Gold Hat Pins $1.50
Solid Gold Earrimps. $2.00
Solid Gold Stkkpins $125
Solid Gold Rings $2.00
Solid Gold Ring Guards $1.50
Solid Gold Cuff Buttons $2.00
14k Gold Beauty Pins (pair) . . . .$2.00
Solid Gold Brooches $1.5Q
Solid Gold Opal King. .J $4.50
Solid Gold Coral Ring $3.00
Solid Gold Heart Shaped Loekets.$3.00
Solid Gold Neck Chains $225
Masonic Pins $1.50
Solid Gold Shriners Brooches $5.00
Solid Gold Star Brooches.$4.50
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Your best
Christmas gift

wiU be a
Silberberg

diamond

CONGRESS MEETS

M DAY NEXT

(Continued from preceding page)
priatlon measures. The reduction of
the $1,000,000 budget will b one of the
earliest steps on the program, and theDemocrats will go at It with an ax.
there are no less than 11 big appropria-
tion measures to be passed. The costof maintaining- the government underJtepublican rule has mounted by leaps
and bounds and has averaged aboutper annurc The Democratic
leaders, accordingly, have served noticethat this is to be an "economy year."
In order to bring about the desired cuts,
the Democrats will lnroke. if necessa-ry, the Holraan rule, which saw service
some 20 odd years ago. but was discard-
ed by the Republicans. This rule makesit in order for legislation to be carriedIn an appropriation bill, provided thatlegislation brings about a rsduotlon In
salaries, etc All legislation carried inan appropriation, bill while the Repub-
licans were in power in the house, wassubject to a point of order, if any mem-
ber had seen fit to object

While the house Is whipping intoshape the appropriation bills and thetariff, president Taft's hobby arbi-
tration treaties will e under fire inthe senate.t (

The question of amending the Sher-
man antl trust law is one if the mostimportant problems that will confrontthe coming session of congress. Thereare Democrats and Republicans, both
In house and senate, that are support-
ing the president In his "let wellenough alone" policy. They contend
that the law as it stands is effective,
and any tampering with it would be
disastrous. They admit, however, thatadditional legislation is needed along
these lines, and urge the adoption of a
federal incorporation act to meet thisrequirement Another group urge the
repeal of the measure and the enact-
ment of a federal incorporation act as
a substitute, while a third faction, com
posed mostly of insurgent Republicans
in the senate, are clamoring for amend-
ment so as to make the law more spe-
cific in its civil provisions and moreasy of enforcement in its criminal
clauses.

Measures along these lines will be in-
troduced in both houses.

The independent tobacco dealers will
present a petition to congress protest-
ing against the sanction by the circuitcourt of the tobacco trust's reorgani-
zation plan. Whether any definite ac-
tion will be taken on the petition is
problematical, but It is certain that itwill have considerable bearing ' on the
discussion of the thermal law.

Another factor that will enter Into
the matter Is the report of the Stanley
committee of the house, which is in-
vestigating the Stoel corporation. ThUreport will undoubtedly be submltte-- l

at Wiis session of congress, but, in view
of the fact that the government has al-
ready instituted proceedings for a dis-
solution of the combine, it is not likely
that the recommendations will be of a
sensational nature unless they urge the

Newest Mid-- Winter
Style In Coats

The Chinchilla Cloth Coat

We have just received, and wHl display next week, the very
newest idea in coats. This is the chinchilla cloth coat. Ws
'have them in n&vy with tan collar and cuffs, navy with- - Co-

penhagen, collar and cuffs and light gray with light blue or
red collar and cuffs. Do not fail to see this new idea in
coats.

Coats at $5.00
At mis very nominal price we will show next week a num-
ber of styles in full length coats of black kersey. These
coats are cut an exactly the same lines as much higher pric-
ed garments, and are certainly the best coat value at any-
where near this price ever given in El Paso. Some are made
with the regulation coat collar while others show the fash-
ionable large sailor collar.

Coats at $19.50
Coots in this group are really worth much more than $19.50,
but will be sold at that price next week. Included are white
polo coots, sealette coats, earaeul coats and fancy mixture
coats in tweeds and polo cloth. They are all full length
models and the variety of styles is so great that you will be
able to find almost any kind of coat yju want.

Serge Dresses to $19.00 at $11.95
t The latest winter styles in dresses made of good quality
French and storm serges. Sailor and stole colters', big rev-
ere and fancy cuffs. Some dresses are trimmed with braid
and buttons and others with satin. The color range em-
braces nary .and royal blue, black, brown, red and some
6tripcd patterns. Complete size range for both .women and
misses. We recommend these pretty dresses for general
street wear, .also for school --and office wear. We also include
in this1 offer a number of satin and messaline dresses, in
plain colors and stripes. Values to $19.00; on sale next
week at $11.95.

Suits at $12.95
Probably the biggest Hern next week is our sale of
suits at a nominal price. There is a full range of sizes
up to 44. Good choice in materials, and the colors
are black, grays, browns, blues and mixtures; The
coats are all satin lined and 'most of the skirts show
panel effects. These suits are good (Jjl O QP
$16.50 values; special price next week P JL t O

"Geisha ' Waists For Christmas Gifts
Just in time for Holiday selections we have received a big
new shipment of the famous "Geisha" tailored waists. A
pretty waist is sure to be an acceptable gift. In this new
Shipment of "Geisha' waists you will find embroidered and
plain styles, low neck and with tailored and Quaker collars.
Prices from "$2.50 to $4.96.

A New Glove

You will probably be interested in a new glove thatthas
just come in. This is an imported suede of extra fine qual-
ity. Wrist length, with two clasps, comes in black and the
new shades of gray. Priced at $8.00 a pair. A pair of
handsome gloves is a gift that always find mvor,so exam-
ine this new glove when you come to The White House" on
Monday.

Extra Special $1 Kimonos 79c
Pull length kimonos of cotton ehallie in floral and
Persian patterns, regular $1.00 garments; of
fered Monday, as an Extra Special, at. .

criminal prosecution of the steel offi-
cials.

"WHl Be Spectacular Fight.
While the fight on the Sherman act

in summary, appears certain to be a
spectacular one, it can not be predicted
how the battle will end. as the opinion
Is so largely divided. Bat it is a fore-
gone conclusion that something will be
accomplished in the way of enactment
of legislation on the subject whether
the adoption of a federal incorporation
act or simply the amendment of the
Sherman law, or both, can not be said.
The federal incorporation advocates will
get much ammunition for their fight
they declare, from the report of the
stocks and bonds commission, which
will be submitted at this session. It Is
stated on authority that this report
will be of a radical nature and will em-
phasize the necessity for federal con-
trol of some character oTer corpora-
tions being an Interstate business.

Whatever the result of the antl trust
fight in congress, both sides will draw
rrom it some conclusion whicn tney ;

1912 platforms.
The Canal Question,

The coming session is expected to de-
velop the first legislation for the oper-
ation, maintenance and government of
the Panama canal and the canal zone.
Everything that congress has done In
the past regarding the great artificialwaterway has been directed toward
construction. The question of tolls for
use of the canal and Its permanent for-
tification are two of the big subjects
that' it is expected will oe embodied in
legislation introduced during the ses-
sion. It la believed, however, that
much legislation will be passed on the
future of the canal. It being attempt-
ed largely as a formative precaution to
test the sentiment toward the differentplans suggested.

The recommendatin of the National
Monetary commission, headed by for-
mer senator Aldrich .of Rhode Island,
for a central organization where banksmay keep their reserve, to be called
forth in time of need, will receive se-
rious consideration at the oomlng ses-
sion. The project which has been
dubbed "the Aldrloh plan," would be ofgreat aid toward preventing or at leastmoderating financial panics. That muchis conceded. The great opposition comes
from small state banks, of which thereare thousands in the oountry and which
declare that the plan makes unfair dis-
crimination against them In favor of
the large national banks.

Department of Health.
The establishment of a national de-partment of health will be advocated,it Is believed, in tbe message of thepresident or he may even make It thesubstance of a special message, accord-ing to those who are active In behalfof the measure, prominent among themDr. Harvey Wiley, the "pure food ex-pert" of the government and the

American Medical association officials.
A federal department of labor willlikely be advocated during the sessionby some of the mors progressive mem-

bers of house or senate. Representa-tlT- e
Victor L. Berger. of Wisconsin.the only Socialist member of congress,

has given his word to the AmericanFederation jf Labor that he' will doanvthlng .he can to advance such

For the best optical service see Drilorton, with A. D Foster Co Jewelers.

79c

GRASiDVIEW HOI7SB SELLS.
Alberto Rodriguez has sold to J. Por-

ter Bender for Investment his five room
brick cottage in block 26, Orandview
addition, for $3100 cash. Hawkins Bros,
made the deal.

Full measure at Southwestern Fuel Co.
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SOL BERG IS THE REAL SANTA GLAUS

WHEN IT COMES TO GIFTS FOR MEN

There's no use keeping it from the public any-longer-
,

so here and now announcement is made
that Sol Berg is the real El Paso Santa Glaus when
it comes to gifts for men. The following sugges-

tions will aid you considerably in your Christmas
purchases.

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Of course, a Sol Berg suit or overcoat will be, be-

yond a doubt, the very best gift you can possibly
give a man. We will be glad to aid you in the se-

lection of either or both.

OTHER SOL BERG CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS

FOR MEN ONLY

Bath Eobes
Fancy Vests

Smoking Jackets
Pajamas

Sweaters
Coat Sweaters
Dress Gloves
Street Gloves

Automobile Gloves
Linen Handkerchiefs
Silk Handkerchiefs

Silk Socks
Lisle Socks
Collar Bags
Bain Coats

Jewelry
(In suggesting jwwfcy we do so
with the full tedemtaatding that-yo- u

can find here better assort-
ments, better styles and better
qualities than at regular jewelry
stores.)

We've

Combination Sets of tie,
hose and handkerchief

to match
Combination Sets of tie

hose
Leather Handkerchief

Cases
Mufflers

Shirts
Manicure Sets
.Toilet Cases
Suit Cases

Trunks
Umbrellas

Canes

Hats
(In eoBneetiotf wift Bate, we offer
be widest range of ehoies in El

Faso-- a special anggootaom is the
new collapsible- - silk hat that can
be iwora either as a sift tile or
opera hat.)

The aboye Hst ef Sol Berg Christmas suggestions far raea only ia
naturally incomplete. It is impossible to pat inte prist just what we
have prepared in the way of attractive, suitable Christmas gifts for men.
We extend you a cordial invitation, to look at t&em at your leisure.
No obligation whatever to buy but we believe when you see the Sol Berg
Christmas gifts for men there will be no seed to look farther, if you
So look farther we feel pretty certain you will come back to Sol Berg's.
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and

Anticipated Your
Christmas Wants

'Ijl'E will have on display Monday, December
y 4 th, all our Christmas goods. This tear

we will excel all previous ones with our showing of

Xmas Books Fsr All Ages

Xmas Cards, Calendars, Xmas Greetings
Fine Stationery

and hundreds and hundreds of useful gifts that will be
appreciated and yet not expensive.

Spend a few minutes in our store while down town;
You'll find it interesting and profitable.

Curran's Book Store
108 Mesa Avenue


